In this paper, a partial least square regression (PLSR) and fuzzylogic based smart decision support system (DSS) for crop-specific irrigation notification and control in precision agriculture is proposed, and this can be implemented in farm land, green-house and poly-house. The proposed DSS model continuously acquires real-time soil and environmental data using Zigbee wireless sensor network (WSN) with WiFi gateway developed during this work. The collected data are used to predict hourly soil moisture content (MC) variation and required evapotranspiration to control farm irrigation by utilising fuzzy logic-based weather model. A comparative analysis of soil MC variations is also performed by calculating root mean square error (RMSE), R-squared error (RSE), mean squared error (MSE), ratio of performance to deviation (RPD) and algorithm running time. Cropwise evapotranspiration is also calculated using Blaney-Criddle method which is attached to the proposed DSS model by taking weather, soil, water and crop data into considerations.
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Introduction
Irrigation in agricultural lands plays a vivacious role in water and soil conservation. The efficiency and uniformity of irrigation could be maintained from the complex and diverse information-based systems by considering weather, soil, water and crop data. Sustainable agriculture, in terms of food security, rural employment and environmentally sustainable technologies such as conservation of soil, sustainable natural resource management and biodiversity protection as well as the implementation of modern agriculture practices are crucial for holistic rural development. Irrigation is a crucial practice in several agricultural cropping systems in semi-arid and arid areas, and also useful water applications and management are key concerns. Self-propelled centre pivot along with linear-move irrigation systems usually apply water quite consistently; however, substantial variations in soil properties and water availability exist across most fields (Kravchenko and Bullock, 2000) . In such cases, the means to apply site-specific irrigation management to enhance spatially and temporally variable conditions can increase application efficiencies, reduce environmental impacts, and perhaps improve yields. The advance of a distributed in-field sensor-based site-specific irrigation system with a smart decision support system (DSS) mechanism supplies the possible ways to increase yield and quality while saving water. A number of other studies have investigated the chance of the utilisation of feedback from wireless in-field sensing systems to manage variable-rate irrigation systems, but few have fully integrated scalping systems. For instance, power shortages could be solved by making use of solar panel systems that charge the battery again, as well as radio range will also be improved by upgrading the vitality class and antennas. The aim of the work is to report the design, construction, and testing of the smart DSS-based irrigation mechanism which can be easily integrated with wireless sensor environment for in-field sensing and control on the variable rate irrigation system. A partial least square regression (PLSR)-based data prediction model is developed for soil MC requirement in hourly basis by considering soil and environmental data. In addition to that a fuzzy logic-based SMS notification method used to notify the SMS to the farmer's handset is also integrated with the smart DSS to provide predicted soil MC. Real-time SMS are also transferred to the registered users using GSM modem interface with National Instruments LabVIEW. Nocita et al. (2013) computed the normalised soil moisture index (NSMI) to estimate the soil moisture content (MC) of the samples (R 2 = 0.74), and used it to spectrally classify the samples according to their Holzman et al. (2014) uses temperature vegetation dryness index (TVDI) and concluded a strong correlation with soil moisture (SM) measurements, with R 2 values, ranged from 0.61 to 0.83 and, in addition, it was in agreement with the spatial pattern of SM. Miernecki et al. (2014) compared several approaches to retrieve SM using l-band microwave radiometry. The approaches based on statistical regressions provided similar results, and the best accuracy was obtained with the 'Saleh' methods based on either biangular or bipolarisation observations (R 2 ≈ 0.93, RMSE ≈ 0.035 m 3 /m 3 ). The LPRM and DCA algorithms were found to be slightly less successful in retrieving the 'reference' SM time series (R 2 ≈ 0.75, RMSE ≈ 0.055 m 3 /m 3 ). Yin et al. (2013) uses NIR LED, photo-detectors and measured SMs which match well with the predicted, with an R 2 -value above 0.7. In our proposed work, we have developed a low cost Zigbee-based WSN system with WiFi gateway unit having solar power battery charging system to solve the power requirement during the complete irrigation control process (Mohapatra and Lenka, 2015) . A smart DSS model is also integrated with our wireless sensor system for accurate prediction and analysis of real-time soil and environmental data. The performance of the smart DSS model was successfully studied with R 2 (R-squared), root mean square error (RMSE), ratio of performance to deviation (RPD) and mean square error (MSE). The necessary evapotranspiration is additionally measured using Blaney-Criddle method. If no measured data on pan evaporation can be purchased locally, a theoretical method (e.g., the Blaney-Criddle method) to calculate the reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) has to be used (http://www.fao.org/docrep/s2022e/s2022e07.htm). Blaney-Criddle method dependent on parameters-like daily maximum environmental temperature, daily minimum environmental temperature, means daily percentage, latitude, mean reference crop evapotranspiration ETo in mm/day, crop factor (kc) and required crop evapotranspiration (ET) in mm/day as shown in equations (4) and (5). These parameters are integrated into the DSS model to calculate cropwise required evapotranspiration. This model is attached to the DSS system for generating cropwise notifications for the farmers. A fuzzy logic-based weather dependent SMS notification system is also integrated while using the predicted soil MC for evaluating adequate SMS plan to the farmer's handset. The fuzzy logic weather model is developed by referring the collected data from National Informatics Centre (NIC), Bhubaneswar, India. The proposed soil MC prediction model along with the developed ESN system in precision agriculture (PA) is discussed in Section 2. The complete DSS process flow is also explained in Section 3. The performance analysis of this smart DSS model is discussed in Section 4. At last the design of smart DSS model has been concluded.
Proposed real-time DSS architecture
This work emphasises on the better prediction of soil MC in each hourly basis and generation of suitable notifications, suggestions for the farmers. In our proposed technique, the collection of soil and environmental data is performed using wireless sensor network (WSN) environment for the real-time monitoring and analysis of soil MC of the test site located in the eastern region of India. The test site of (50 × 100 m) is planted with Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon) which is used for a stomach ulcer, colitis and stomach infections as ayurvedic medicine. The test site contains nine WSN nodes with nine individual irrigation valves. The WSN nodes are used to collect data from SM sensor, soil temperature sensor, environmental temperature sensor, environmental humidity sensor, CO 2 sensor and sun light intensity sensor for multi-point measurement of land data in agricultural production. The collected data were stored in a gateway node consisting of Raspberry Pi, Zigbee series 2 and WiFi connectivity. The proposed data collection architecture is shown in Figure 1 (a). The complete scheme is utilised to collect 24 numbers of datasets consisting of all the above-mentioned parameters. These 24 numbers of datasets signify the collection of all the data in 24 h in a day.
The predicted MC is given input to DSS for irrigation control and suitable SMS notification generation for the farmers using fuzzy logic. A GUI using National Instruments LabVIEW is also developed to visualise the data prediction results as well as error statistics. As soil MC depends on many environmental parameters (environmental temperature, environmental humidity, environmental CO 2 level, sunlight intensity, sunrise time and air flow rate), soil parameters (soil temperature, soil type current soil MC). Current time is also taken input for soil MC prediction in each hour basis. SM evaporation rate depends on the above parameters. These parameters are sensed using corresponding wireless sensors and the real-time data is taken input to the prediction model. The complete block diagram is described in Section 2.1.
Process flow diagram of smart DSS in PA
The complete soil MC prediction model and DSS scheme for irrigation control are shown in Figure 1(b) . All sensor data were collected and arranged in the proper structure for soil MC prediction. The aggregated real-time agriculture data is given input to the PLSR model. The predicted soil MC data is taken input to the DSS model for suitable SMS notification generation for the farmer's handset. The suitable SMS notifications are generated using a fuzzy logic model. Five inputs like soil MC difference as mentioned in equation (3), environmental temperature (°C), environmental humidity (%), wind speed (knots) and sun light intensity (Lux) are used to control the irrigation valve positions and generation of suitable notifications. The fuzzy model is designed with 40 different rules for generating six types of SMS notifications and three different valve positions. The fuzzy model is configured as the Mamdani type with five inputs of triangular shaped membership functions. The complete visualisation is also done using LabVIEW GUI.
Partial least square regression
Partial least squares regression can be an extension of the multiple linear regression models. To use the simplest form, a linear model specifies the (linear) relationship between a dependent (response) variable Y, and also a group of predictor variables, the X's, in order that The number of such prediction functions that could be extracted typically will exceed the ideal with the variety of Y and X variables. To put it briefly, a partial method of least squares regression has become the least restrictive of the numerous multivariate extensions from the multiple linear regression models. This flexibility allows so that it is found in situations the spot that the utilisation of traditional multivariate methods is severely limited, including when it will find fewer observations than predictor variables. Furthermore, partial least squares regression may be used as an exploratory analysis tool to select suitable predictor variables and to identify outliers before classical regression models. The entire flow sheet for soil MC prediction and farmer's handset SMS notification generation is shown in Figure 2 .
Fuzzification and defuzzification
Fuzzification is the mechanism of constructing a crisp fuzzy set. It is performed by recognising that several of the quantities is thought to be crisp and settled which are actually not deterministic at all. If the shape of uncertainty exists to arise as a result of impreciseness, ambiguity or unclearness, then the variable may be fuzzy and portrayed by a membership operate. Defuzzification is that the conversion of a fuzzy amount to an explicit quantity, just as fuzzification is the conversion of an explicit amount to a fuzzy quantity. In this work, the fuzzy membership functions are considered as sunlight intensity, wind speed, environmental humidity, environmental temperature and predicted soil MC which was obtained using neural network pattern classification. The membership function selected for the fuzzy weather model is a triangular shape function. The fuzzy logic input and output membership functions are listed in Figure 4 .
Flow chart of smart decision support system in precision agriculture
Agriculture system models are complex non-linear systems which can be solved using powerful estimation methodologies like neural network algorithms. In this work, smart decision mechanism is proposed for the prediction of soil MC by considering soil and environmental parameters. The complete flow diagram of the proposed irrigation control mechanism is shown in Figure 2 .
Performance analysis of smart DSS model
The soil MC prediction is done by considering several sensor inputs regarding soil data, environmental data. The PLSR model is used to predict the soil MC after each hour. Figure 3 shows the plot between soil MC output target and soil MC output predicted using PLSR models. It is observed from Figure 3 that the predicted soil MC matches the target SM readings. The error between these two as specified in equation (1) is also calculated along with the response time of the prediction algorithm.
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Air CO 2 level (ppm) UVI: The soil MC prediction is performed using PLSR by considering sensor input dataset. Using PLSR model it is observed that the sunlight intensity and air flow rate has no effect on soil MC prediction model. The soil temperature and other parameters are sufficient to predict soil MC value. The soil MC prediction model obtained using PLSR is shown in equation (2). The error in predicted soil MC is also calculated, and it is listed in Table 1 . After successfully predicting soil MC at each hour basis, the error in soil MC is calculated. The predicted soil MC is used to find the soil MC difference which is taken input to the fuzzy logic model for irrigation valve position control and generation of notifications. The membership functions of input/output variables of the fuzzy model are shown in Figure 4(a)-(f) . The surface plot of the fuzzy logic model with respect to different inputs is shown in Figure 4 (g) and (h). The fuzzy logic rules are listed in Table 2 . All the parameters for the fuzzy model are listed in Table 3 . 
The fuzzy system generates suitable SMS index number which is compared in the DSS model to send particular SMS to the farmer's handset number. Finally, the PLSR-based soil MC prediction model and fuzzy logic-based SMS notification model are integrated using LabVIEW interface to process real-time data from the farm land, green house or poly-house. The LabVIEW front panel is shown in Figure 5 . The LabVIEW system shows all the soil and environmental data along with the SMS type for the particular crop type. Twenty-one numbers of different crop types and 11 different soil types are integrated in the system. This system can be analysed by considering wide varieties of crops with all the 11 types of different soil types. To complete this DSS model, all data were collected from standard data sources. A comparative analysis is done on PLSR model for soil MC data prediction along with the algorithm response time required for necessary decision making. The resulting analysis is done in Table 1 . The graphical user interface model for DSS shown in Figure 5 is also integrated with a GSM modem for SMS sending. The interfacing is done using suitable AT command sequences. Some of the AT command sequences are shown in Table 4 . Different soil types and crop types considered in this DSS model are listed in Table 5 .
The DSS model is tested by taking various sequences of inputs as mentioned in Table 6 and the corresponding irrigation valve position, suitable notifications are also verified. For safety purpose, during the cyclonic storm, deep depression and low pressure stage the irrigation system is maintained closed using fuzzy logic model. The DSS system is also tested during low water level and low pressure conditions. The SMS notification snapshots are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Table 2
Some of the rules of fuzzy inference system for the generation of suitable SMS notifications Source: Snapshots of test SMS received in a farmer's handset 
Conclusion
The proposed system was tested on the real-time sensor data collected from a test farm land located in Bhubaneswar, in the eastern part of India in the month of December 2014. A comparative analysis on PLSR is done for soil MC data prediction along with the algorithm response time. It is observed from the errors that the prediction model produces exact soil MC as per the target value. The RSE is obtained 0.985093 with RMSE as 0.428011. This system is tested with 21 numbers of different crop types and 11 different soil types. Various SMS notifications are also generated using fuzzy-based model for sending the SMS notification to the farmer's handset. The proposed system also sends SMS notifications to the farmer's handset regarding datewise crop evapotranspiration using Blaney-Criddle method.
